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**e The Farm. Given Away Free
Be Regular With Your Cow. such animal may prove cheaper than three 

, or four of the scrubs The Urnier who 
stronger# starts in with the idea and buys only a few 

than lnman, because there is lets of that blooded stock as he can afford it, increasing 
thinking power that enables man to turn his herd gradually, may find in the end 
aside or to go higher. Cattle, horses or !nlU bc « ,m“'h better position than

his neighbor who buys any sort of hogs 
simply beoau=e they are cheap The 

What is true of their reason why more-do not start in with this 
outward actions is alike true of their in- idea is because they have the erroneous 
ternal functions. Feed a cow twice a day, 
at 6 a. m. and 6 p. m., for a year, ar.d as

A . A /*4 '-4 A)Habit in domestic animals is I
•-

sheep are quick to take on habits and slow
to throw them offCarr,
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belief that it costs more to maintain the 
blooded stock

This is<hot true at all, for the fine hogs 
regular as a clock she will start home to do not require more food nor better sur- 
her stall in time to begin eating to the rounding than should be given to every 
minute. Milk her with rrgulKrity, ami '"rm, *h.t I. worth anything. II
with iik. regularity she wii, have Jr milk Ї&Ж SdVth^ctiX«5 

on tap Vary the time for either feeding for. themselves, the scrub stock may be 
or milking, and she is thrown out of her better suited to liis purp se, for the half 
reckoning-ia disturbed in her habits- «id animals are undoubtedly hardier than
k..,....... , , the well bred ones, and they will be ablebecomes irregular, has to lie sent for, dues to pirk up „ ,iving much belter on . mid,
not give flown her milk ns cheerfully nor cheer1e.«s nnd almost food less range. But 
in as liberal quanthies. where the animals *re kept

її ^ u* are *ucts '«miliar, of course, to according to mo<lern ideas of hog raising, 
all who have eve r handled or observed with sufficient food to nourish tnem and 
cows- ®ul, the practical importance of proper shelter and protection, the blooded 
regularity in milking is not rightly apprè- animals are iuet as cheap to support as the 
dated. There is no surer way to reduce poorest scrub.—(Swine Advocate, 
the value of a good cow than b\ irregular
milking, unless it be imperfect milking— * * *
not milking clean—or handling the cow
roughly.

The Oregon station hns been trying an T" know the best way to make a start 
experiment on this point It took six *n life when one lias nothing to begin on 
cows and divide.! them into two lots на is a question that puzilee many a young 
nearalike in conditio.і as to age and : ugth 1111,1 10 ,11У- If <>1,ler farmer" would tell 
of time iu milk as it could. One lot was mure of lhe w*> tbcX made their start, 
fed and milked regu’arly at 5 30 л m and tlv4 might be ihe means of indirectly 
2.30 p. m., while the other lot'was f. d ami hr'Pio8 many. I would «uggeat that we 
milked at hours ranging from 5 t . 7 V m need never expect something from nothing, 
and from 4 to 6 p m which last ia too R,i<* uo one ‘ area to help any one who will 
common a practice among farme rs Thin nul , -1P himself Then, what is to be 
was kept up for three weeks, the amount d ue ? Oct ready for work and be equal 
of feed being the same for each l»t. Ash <to all emergencies. Look up some good 
result those fed and milked regularly in- m“n or firm and seek employment. De
creased their milk producti n 5 9 per Ant, terminé to save a part of vour earnings to 
while the other lot shrank 4 4 per cent. K° toward making a start for self. Always 

This difference of 10 per cent in three *<rive to please vour employer, 
weeks between regularity and irr g darity * 11 ie 11 mistake to think you must sow 
only partially illustrates the valu- of the Уопг ' Wll<l oats.” Do not do it, for it is 
one and the disudvantage of the other, only a lots of your best days; besides vou 
Both results tend to increase and to b.-Come realise no benefits from U. I would labor 
fixed habits of the cow. Thus the c ireful im until I had saved from $300 to

then 1 would he very careful to invest it 
to the f>est advaiits

to Introduce our Assorted Steel Penn and we will send you l:t pack ox** 01 our aa- 
glvlng away Watches and Chains, sorted Steel Pens to sell among your utiigh- 

Rlnga, Bracelet*, Autoharps, Jack Knives, bors and Irlends at |lOc. per package When, 
Fountain Pens, Air Kltles, Cameras, Chairs, sold remit us amount due, #1 .HO,; and we will 
Clocks, Skates, sleds, and uumerous other forward premium you select from our mi 
beautliul premiums. LADIES, BOVS and moth catalogue which we mall with goods. 
(JIKI.H send u* your full name and address Send to day. Address 

STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY CO., Dept. H., ST JOHN, N. B.

In order

Rl!

іу* INCOME INSURANCE ^"Y:E. DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance ?
It will pay you to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If 5011 will favor us with your age we will send 
you in return the details of the best Protection and Investment plan that 
was ever devised.

1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 
Confederation Life Association, Toronto,

S. A. McLBÔD, A gent at St.John CKO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
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etfcrTo any Reader
ot this “ Ad.'* who Intends buying au Organ we 
would say—Bo чи re and write ns. Why? Because 

the bent organ (The Thomas) on the moet 
labls term*, a* thouHands ol our customers 

can testily.
Catalogue кепі tree on application.
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5. Ifc JAS. A. GATES & iCo.

MIDDLETON, N. S.VLD
фффффффwho is methodical will keep his _ 

improving, while the cows of the cureless 
man are falling eff every year:. Fix your
hours for milking and feeding and s'.ick to fair'v Kor,tl team and harness, plough, 
them, rain or фіне. Allow n .thing . i .v culltvatur, harrow, wagon, a good cow or 
to interfere with them —(N. 11. : -ankli , lw°. H ft w hogs, sorte feed and Reed ami 
in Jersey Bulletin. household furniture, striving to make my

previous earnings and savings pay for the 
things necessary to begin larmiug with 
BjP a little figuring you will bc able to 
make an estimate and know just bow much 

It is not such « difficult mutter to nuko У°11 >»” Р»У for «<* urtlclc netdtd. 
the hens lay in summer as in aiuiei, lad Anything you do not ueed is deer st sny 
nevertheless ti little careful forcing will P'>™. We must not expect \a have all 
make every hen lay jusl a feu uioir eggs a “'"d. "f machinery, vehicle. and luanrlea 
week, ami they represent the fx’.ra profi’s lo stsrt with, but t>egin at ihe bottom and 
paid for knowledge of the business. go up step by step. Fortune may seem to

Forcing the hens to lav egg is simple c"mf '"У *“ ьоше ,im'. »od.
assisting nature to perform ila woik i„ Ih. at timea it aeenia veiy diacoursglng,
highest degree We supple them «iib hid keep light,on, always pressing (orwsrd 
th* needed elements to make eggs All and using economy and good judgment in 
the so called tonics and stimulants do little 11,1 >oul undertakings—(Preirie Farms-, 
or no good unless fi»od of the right kiwi 
is supplied. The tonic* may increase the 
appetite sml the stimulmis may fotev the 
system to more active work, tut Hie gnu 
is only temporary, and in the end я reac
tion is more than likely to follow If tin 
right foods are given the tonics atul stint u- 
lanta may on occ ision do good, but h.h a 
rule a healthy heu needs netther It re only 
when she is run down and not in good 
co: dition that she r. quires either a tonic 
or a stimulant.

All this being taken for granted, the 
work of forcing the egg yield resolve* itself 
into careful methods in feeding the hens 
They muat be given foo l that 
go to fat, and if in spite of the selection < t 
the food the birds show a tendency to 
fatten up to tepidly they must be fou 'I u> 
take more exercise. Keep the lax iiig 1 - - s 
busy in scratching a good part of ihe flay.
end they will vet more and ley mure: 1- -vd. & „ ,, j dependl wholly
»«n plenty of ground grevn hon-. pnlvcr- „ tbekiBd „I dye. need. With Die- 
lied shells, grit and green thing. All of 1 d „ „ ,, dir,cllon, on the
these including scraps of me,,., con.,,, k ,irc fol|owvd carefully, and the 
the elements needed by the laying h -.,;, ‘ ,Jd „ fur cotton are use I for (n on
He more careful mfeedmg corn, winch,. .'„,1 mi.Jd gootle, and the word dye. uaed 
sure to produce more fat Ilian, gye. and ( „,lw<„,lg™ theft is eheolutely no
the bread meal and similar f.tlcntng chanct. o( ,„*lurv 1
articles. After one has fed the birds hher. m m,nd vc ,inlple lnd luiy
ally, forced them to take plenty of vxe,c, (Q nd , uaj l0 lift thi
and attended to their general health there d„ while lhe § Ulh- there t. no
““'„T,thllt СЯ,1 ^ ’.‘Г1' ThT",1 18 need of soiling the hands. For beauty, 
about all the forcing that will pry. There l)rllli,„cy аю1 ?aatness, no other dyesluffs
ofm ,,П‘, ;Кд" шТ whether Tor home use or for the dye-ahop

wér fn Am.rLn°% ,i^7j equal the Diamond. The laid sclentide
ster, in American Cultivator. discoveries are used in their manufacture,

they are guaranteed the strongest and 
fastest of all known dyes, and 
whsU out in the strongest soapsuds, nor 

It does not cost any more to raise full will they' fade when exposed to the sun- 
blooded stock than half breeds aud inferior light
scrubs. The only difference in the coat is Try Diamond Dyes once, and see how 
the initial purchase. The full blooded easy it is to make old and faded dresses, 
naturally costs several times as much as waists, ribbons, capes, jackets, etc., look 
the inferior animal, but in the end one like new.
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CORTICELLI SEWING SILK is a perfect silk on 

account of the perfectness of its parts.

Each thread is made up of one hundred 
strands of "neat’* or "cacoon” silk.

Each strand is tested by an infallible 
machine xvhich stops automatically for 
the slightest flaw, knot or irregularity 

mistake the eye can’t .Aee this 
machine detects.

Every yard of Cortl- 
cell! Sewing .Silk must 
be perfectly smooth, 
strong, full letter* be
fore it can get on a. 
spool with our label.

That label is yoùr 
guarantee of perfection 

Sewing Silk..
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Forcing the Egg Supply.
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NEW!

DIAMONDDYES
h»The Simplest and Easiest 

Way of Home Dyeing. jS§y||
жМШй

N
L For Sale

¥'4-:

Their Great Superiority
ways of Home Dyeing—A Ten Cent 
paeknge will Color from On^to Five 
Found* of G югін Colors that Will Not 
Wash ( >ut in Strong Soapsuds.

over all otherwill not nil Everywhere.I
Ask for it and 

see you get it.
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rLLIN, n Equity.

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and tenus on our 
slightly used Knrn Pianos and Organs.

BF, SURE and get the aforesaid l>efore buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kam Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

* * A
will notPure Bred Hogs

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.
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